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Mr. Alan R. Miller 
Executive Secretary 
Federal Dep:>sit Insurance Corp. 
550 17th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20429 · 

Dear Sir: 

December 6, 1.977 

The following ccmrents on the proposed Fair Housing regulations publish
ed in the October . 7, 1977 Federal Register are suhnitted by the Center for 
National Policy Review on behalf of itself am the organizations which were 
plaintiffs in National Urban League v. Office of the Cooptroller. 

General Corrnents 

The proposed regulations .oonstitutean essential first step in establish
ing the fair housinq lending examPtation and enf~t program to which the 
FDIC is carmitted and which is called for by the SettlarEl1t.Agreemant in the 
Urban league case. The· key elE!ltS1t in that program is the C9J.lection and anal
ysis of data COncenling the race, sex am other characteristi.cs of borrowers 
so as to identify patterns of potential discrimination at iridividual institu
tions. By collecting informatiOn · on . borrower credi~rthiness; property charac
teristics I arx:1 loan t..ei:Jns, the system will be capable of eontrolling for factors, 
such as debt-to-incDrie ratio; which are properly considered :in ·loan decisions, 
thereby nore accurately identifying lending patterns based on race or sex. In·· 
addition, by collecting- data oqncerning factors which are often used in lend-
ing decisions but which are in fact discriminatory, such as age of dwelling, 
the proposed system will permit identification of insti tutions ~.mich appear to 
be using inproper loan criteria. 

While the proposed systan is capable of producing a variety of useful 
analyses of lending patterns, the ultinate effectiveness of the en£orcerrent 
program will depend on the v.ork of the irxlividual examiner. Hence examiner 
training and examination instructions are equally criticil e1errents. Exqmi.ners 
will need to kncM how to search Wi vidual application ard loan files for con
finni.ng sigris arrl to question self-sezving explanations of loan decisions by 
bank persormel. 'lhis is especially the case tecause it is prop:>sed to draw only 
a . sanple of data fran larger lenders, thus reducing the reliability of sate of 
the analyses to be perfonred. 
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The profOsed regulations irrprove upon Regulation B's nonitoring provi

sion (12 CFR 202.13) in ThO inp:>rtant resp.:.~ts. First, the FDIC's ProfOsa1 
covers not only ,heme purchase loans but also hare construction, refinancing 
and ill1p~uverrent lOoms. Since race arrl sex discrimination are not limited to 
heme purchase rrortgages, the Regulation B limitation severely restricts the 
utility of its :rronitoring provision. The FDIC wisely profOse~ to nonitor all 
fonns of hare financing loans. 

A second najor inprovernent is the FDIC's proposed requ.ireIrent that race 
and sex data be collected on \>-.Ould-be oorrowers \.mo inquire arout loans but 
do not reach the fOint of filing foma1 written applications. Discrimination 
in lending often takes the fonn of "pre-screening" \\Culd-be borr~~rs to whan 
bank officials do not wish to extend credit. IDan officers nay quote onerous 
tenns, or suggest that the likelihood of approval hardly justifies the pay
m:mt of the application fee, or sinply be "too busy" to retum phone calls. 
If wta collection is l:imi.ted to those\.mo file written applications, much 
di.scriminatory condoct will escape detection. Indeed, if lE:.l1ders know that 
only written applications will be 'ITOnitoreq, the incentive to "pre-screen" 
minority and fercal.e applicants will increase, and discrimination will not de
cline but s:inply occur earlier in the lending process. 

The rrost ~ious deficiency in the FDIC' 5 pIqX)Sal is the absenqe of any 
elalx>ration on the broad non-ili.scriroination requ.ireIrents :iJJt:osed upoil banks 
by the Federal Fair Housing law and the ~l Credit Opp:>rtunity Act. Asyou 
know, the Federal' Ibne wan Bank Board has for sane years had non-discrirnination 
regulations and guidelines (21 C.F.R. 528 and 531.8) and has recenUy proposed 
substantial i:rrp:roverrents in these rules (42 F.R. 58953, lbvenber 8, 1977). 
N:Jw that the FDIC proposes to step up its fair housing lending enforceroont aC'"" 
tivities, it is rrost i.rrportant to provide similar guidance to its rrember banks 
and to the borrowing public. 'Iherefore, we urge tha~ the FDIC -row prepare 
further proposed regulations on this subject. 

Definitions (sec. 331. 8) 

"Inquirer.·' As stated above, a nnst importarit feature of the propo~ is 
the r equirement that race and sex data be collected on persons who inquire 
about loms but to do file written applications. This provision is responsive 
to concerns raised by the Urban Ieague plaintiffs in their March, 1971 petition 
to the FDIC, asking that a IIlog of oral inquiries" be naintained at FDIC-member 
banks -- although as ProfOsed, the regulation l>.Ould emit telephonic inquiries. 

'l11e language of the proposal, however, nay not clearly distinguish between 
Irere "rate-shopping", in which the inquirer asks al:out current loan policies 
or tenns without reference to a particular bo~ or property, and nore partic
ularized inquiries in which information concerning the borrower or t."ta property 
i ~ given. It is the latter type of inqui.1:y which nay trigger discriminatory "pre
screening" based on oorzower or property characteristics, and it l>.Ould probably 
}-p useful to rephrase the definition of "inquirer" with this in mind. This might 
:to accanplished by the following revision: 
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(i) "Inquirer" means a natural ~rson who nBkes 
a ~~Ti tten or an' oral in-p2rson request for infor
IlB.tion about the terms of a hone loan and furnishes 
any sp?Cific infornation concerning the inquirer or 
the dwelling, but who does not make application for 
such a loan. . 

he also propose that the definition of "inquirer" be extended to cover in
quiries made on behalf of a \\\::mld-be borrower by a broker or other person. 
In practice, inquiries are often rrade by brokers on behalf of their clients, 
and the exclusion of such inquiries fran the prop:>sed data collection system 
v.uuld rob it of much relevant data. This point could be covered by the follow
ing language: 

(i) "Inquirer" means a natural person who rrakes, or on 
wnose behalf another person rrakes, a written or oral in
person request for infonration about the tenus of a hCATe 
loan, in which any 'specific infonnation concerning the 
inquirer or the property is furnished but which is not 
followed by an application. 

"Ibre nortgage loan~" . AI though the proposed regulation evidently contem
plates the inclusion of refinancing loans, this' tyte of loan is not listed in 
the definition of· llbane rrortgage loan." . It seems desirable ':00 expand the de-
fini tion accordingly. . 

F.qual !busing Lender Poster (sec. 338.3) 

We welcnne the changes made in the fair lending poster \'Jhi:ch banks are re
quired to display, especially tm listing of the FDIC' as one of the agencies· 
with which r.anplaints may be filed. Indeed, we ~uld prefer to see the FDIC 
listed ahead of the Department of lIot\sing and urban Develo~t, because the 
Corporation's greater investigative resources and enforcement:powers neke it 
the nore effective CCIl'pl~t-resolution agency. 

We assurre that the reference in the proposed poster to the IIOffice of 
. Bank CUstarer Affairs" will be changed in the final regulation '00 the "Office 
of Consumer Affairs am. Civil Rights. n 

Recordkeeping Requirenents (sec. 338.4 (a) ) 

We have several specific CCIITCEnts on the reoordkeeping reguiranents of 
::,: .~. 33~.4 Ca) : • • . 

. ' 1. J?aragraph (1) (v) calls for the address and Zip Code of property which 
is t-.ilC subject of an "i.nqui.I:y". The chief purpose for securirig infonnation 
conccr:n:ing "inquiries" is to detect "pre-screening" of \>.OUl.d-be borrowers, by 
~ing information ooncerning "inquirers" with similar infonration oonce:m
inq "applicants." In order to detect discrimination based up:>ll the racial 
characteristics of neighborhoods, the age of housIng stock, or other inproper 
neighlx>rhocxl characteristics, it is :rcost inportant that, wherever feasible, 

~. , 
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geographic information include census tract. For this reason the Harre Mort
gage Disclosure Act requires census tract reporting, and paragraph (2) (ii) 
(e) calls for the census tract of property which is the subject of an appli
cation. Nhere feasible, pror:erty ' .... 'hich is the subject of an "inquiry" should 
likewise be identified by census tract. Without this .inforrration, "pre-screen
ing" of applicants from certain neighborhocx:1s will escape detection, since 
there will not be an adequate basis for comparing "inquirer" ,vith "applicant" 
infomation. 

\'1e realize that detennination of census tract involves considerable ef
fort on the part of lenders in sane cases, but where the Federal !brre ~ort
gage Disclosure Act or a state law or regulation "-Duld in any event require 
census tract detennination this objection is eliminated. Accordingly, we urge 
that census tract be entered where Federal or state law'i>,JQuld require this in 
the case of an approved loan. 

2. With respect to paragraphs (2) (i) (F) (1) and (2), we note that "Liquid 
Assets" and "Assets which will l:e disposed of in connection with ••• the 
application" might l:e construed to cover the sarra assets and might result in 
duplicative reporting. For example, both teJ:ms might include savings account 
balances to be used for the down paymant. '.I"'h3se tenns should be clarified to 
avoid possible overlap. 

3. '!he phrase "tenns which were considered appropriate at the last cOntact" 
in paragraph (2)' (iii) seems unclear,- since it does not indicate whether "con
sidered appropriate" refers to the lerrler or the applicant. Perhaps the quoted 
language could be changed to read "terms which were offered by the institution 
~t the last contact" • 

.4. It is not clear why paragraph (5) does I'¥)t require lenders to rrake . 
available to examiners the info.:rnation on "inquirers·' 'required by paragraph (1) 
as ..... "ell as- ,the infonnation "applicants" required by paragraphs (2) and (3). EK
.:llILlrlerS must be able to review inforiration concerning "inquirers" and caipare 
it with applicant infonration, if they are to detect "pre-screeninq". A refer
ence to paragraph Ca) (1) should l:e added to the last sentence of paragraph (5). 

5. r're urge the addition of the property1s appraised value to the items of 
infonnation re:}Uired by paragraph (2) (ii). Much of the discrimination which 
inhibits minority access to rrortgage credit or which makes m::>rtgage credit less 
available in minority, "changing" or older neighborhoods, stems from discrimina
tory appraisal practices rather than discriminatory undexw.riting p:>licies. In 
cr:dcr to detect discriminatory appraisals, it is necessazy to aJIi1?are appraised 

.: .. ;v~,l·le with purchase price on a systerratic basis, relating the canparison to the 
dpplicant 's race arrl to the location of i;he property. This can only be done if 
lenders are required to rep:>rt appraised value as ~ll as purchase p:dce.' 

!Dan Officer l;dentification (sec. 338.4 (b» 

COrpleteness and accuracy of race and sex infoination is vital to the pro
posed data analysis program. EXperience shows tha:t many individuals dQoot pre
vide personal infonnation am that the prop:>rtion is higher annng gropps suffer-
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a higher rejection rate -- presurrably those subject to discdmination. 

'l'hus the provision requirmg bank personnel to provide racc:/sex inforrration 
v ... ·here not supplied by the applicant or inquirer is rrost j.np:>rtant. Ex~rience 
with the 1974 Fair I-Jousing Inforrration Survey, Form C, in ~dhich loan officers 
supplied information not furnished by applicants, indicates i:hat this require-
ment causes little difficulty. 

We would, havever, suggest an addition to the last sentence of section 
338.4 (b). 'Ihat sentence calls on bank officials to prO'"..ride missing data . 
"fran personal observation of the applicant or inquirer." Ne proFOse adding 
the v.ords "or by reference to SUlllaITe." Persons of Hisfdnic, Asian or ATI"Crican 
Indian descent nay often be identified by surnarre. 

Required infonnation whose use nay be iIrproper 

There are four iterrs which lenders are required to record under section 
338.4 (in addition to race, sex, rrarital status and age) \'mose use nay be 
unlawful. These are (1) age of dwelling, (2) census tract or zip Code, (3) 
custarer or non-custarer of bank, and (4) purchase price of property. 

It is carmon to refuse to lend, under-appraise, or require IT'Ore stringent 
tenns on older dwellings or pro~ty in older neigh1:x:>rhc::x:x1s. N:Jt only does 
this practice have obvious and devastating effects on older urban neighOOrhoods, 
but since racial rninxities disproportionately Occupy these neignro:r;-hoods, _the 
practice is racially discriminato:ry. The same oomrents apply to the ccmron prac
tice of refusing to lend or requiring stricter tenns in certa in neighl:orhcx::xls 
because of their racial or ethnic COI'C{X>sition. Likewise, sc.nc lenders refuse 
to make loans on pro};lerty below an arbitrary value or purcha!cie price, tending 
to make credit un2V·1 i.l able on srraller, older hones which, once again, are ce-

• cupied by racial I.lL._:·~·=-ities in disproportionate numbers. Finally, while givirig, 
.:-:::~p.r.cference to cur-;~c':-· :,·s of the bank may appear to be nothing more than sound 

, ~,' wh ,.. ha • the t eli •. eel • ·;,-;:-~.1l1ess, ere aT"' :! ;1Gi::.ltUtion S III p:1s scrllnl..nat ,_".qamst v.anen or 
jq;'brities, it pni-pettJates that discrimination by giving preferential treatnent 
to its old custel:.!IS. '!he data oollection and analysis system ·should be designed 
to detect practices of this kind. -

We assurre, therefore, that the inclusion of these items arrong the informa
tion which lenders are required to report is, in part at least, intended to 
facilitate their isolation as factors in lending decisions, so. as to J;€nnit 
follow-up by examiners. However, requiring banks to collect this infonnation 
may lead them to suppose that its use is pro~r and is sancti",-;'lcd by the FDIC. 
(Although race, sex, marital status and age are also required -1:-'0· be refOrted, 
lenders are presumably aware form the explicit t:.enrs of Federul .statutes and 
regulations that consideration of these factors is illegal; tI-.. 3.- same is not 
true of the four factors under discussion.) It seers essentiaL-that lenders - • 
be forewarned, either by the regulation or by sara other rrean~~ I that use of 
these characteristics in lending decisions v.uuld in sane circlllI'.stances be· un
lawful. Footnote 1 to section 338.4 is not sufficient to this_ propose, since 
it could well l::e read to apply simply to the use of race, sex, marital status 
and age • 
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Ne believe that the proper way to deal with this rratter is through the - :. 
issuance of non-discrimination regulations or guidelines similar to tho~ : ..... , :-':~ . 
of t..he Federal Harre Loon B3.11k, as urged in the last section of these ro.rm~nts ~ 
In the absence of such regulations, the four i terns referred to a1:ove should . 
00 footnoted to indicate that the 'use of this information nay in sone cir
cumstances be unlawful, and that' its inclusion in the regulation does not 
signify approval of such use by the FDIC. 

Iog Sheet 

Ne urge "boO revisions in 1:11e log sheet inc1u1ed in the published ProfOSal. 

Column "M" provides for a 1'l.1lllJ?1ng together of all minority groups, thus 
rrasking discriminatory patterns affecting only one of them. In practice, 
rneml::ers of different minority groups nay be treated differently. For exanp1e, 
blacks are often subjected to discrimination not affecting orientals, and 
Hispanic persons are subject to. discrimination in sore areas but not in others .. 
In order to permit detection of "pre-screening II or application rejection pat~ 
terns affecting only certain groups, lenders should be required to enter in 
the "M" co~umn a letter sym1:x>1 designating the inquirer's or applicant's racial 
identi~. . 

\. 

In addition, in order to permit detection of "pre-screening" or application 
rejection patterns affecting particular neighborhoods, the log sheet should in-
clude a column for census tract or Zip Code. ' 

Absence of nan-discrimination regulations or guidelines _ .. 
. . 

Although not required by the tenns of the Urban Ieague Settlenent Agree
rrent, the tine has care for the FDIC to prarulgate non-discrimination regula
tions similar to those recently p~sed by the Federal Herre roan Bank' Board. 
These shoul~. ,include a requirement that each bank have written underwriting 
and apprai::.':~l~riteria and loan fOlicies, an outline of appraisal and tmder
writing crtL.iia whose effect is discriminatory'"and hence inproper, and pre
visions to ensure that narketing practices and established broker and developer 
relationships do not have the effect of excluding minority group rrr=nDerS from 
the lending seJ:Vices of the institution. 

The Co:rl.<.l1':"dtion' s examination prcx::edures require examiners to detenni.ne 
the lei1(U', l\ j .to Ucies of banks and detenninewhether they are in confonrance 
with the, < ,-1 ir lending laws. Without written stat.errents of these fOlicies, 
examir,': " :'·,·.-jt glean them fran the self-serving, often vague and ina:nplete 
stat".:!1dlL t:j bank personnel. M:>reover, without clear written statenents, 
it is Husi; uifficu1t for examiners to detennine fran loan files whether a 
bank' s purported fOlicies are consistently and fairly applied. 

In addition, a written statarent of appraisal am underwriting criteria 
~d enable nanbers of the oorrowing public to assess their likelib:xxi of 
securing nortgage credit and if so on what tenns. It would also help them 
determine whether they were being dealt with fairly, thus reducing the n~ 
of ill-founded discrimination a::mplaints against banks. 
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Lenders deserve guidance concerning the ~ ............. 
and underwriting standards which have tradi,-,-' uJ'=,.J.'-".l!'" J~-==CI':L 
Neightorhocd factors such as racial or ethnic camg:)Sit:.:l,()n7,:; ~ig~:':;(~~ 
incare level, and the like oontinue toipflu:ence ~~~nq .• '~1.:~§~ 
stereotypic views of the credi u\Qrthiness of u' ~l; :;,[" :.a~l'l" mlll1<q;r;~~~j,$.$m~ 
Personal histo:ry factors such as prior hare (j,·l:rleJtstti.p 
fran the distant past, arrest record, and eduea " , 
in ways which adversely affect minorities anl\·.-orrEn .... <;O.~t-' .... 

. dence relating these factors to credi"b.orthiness, and,', ' 
to determine their significance ill the case of the ind,iv ......... ...,.,..: al-'lif,l.;,I.",;QI·II'" 

!.enders ' and oorrowers deserve guidance concerning the propriet1 
of these practices in light of current laws and current viE?>'lS 9! ' 
tiona of regulated lenders to their a:mrunities. 

Th~ marketing practices am business relationshi~ 0:1: bank$~:i1.l' --" '" 
under review pursuant to the camn.mity Reinvesbnent Act.' But"a.s tl:1e ' , , 
proposed guidelines recognize, business policies and relationshipS whose . 
feet is to restrict lending opportunities to a predollUnantly white orp:re:;" : " 
dcminantly rrale clientele violate the Fair Housing and Fqual Credit ' , 
Acts. Included in these practices \'.Ould be gi vinq preference to old , ' '" ; " 
in cases where prior banking practices have been e.xclusioncu:y. Again, lendinq fFJ ,' :~" T , 
institutions subject to FDIC stipervision deserve sorne '~ on these nat- ~i<::: ~,." ' , 
ters. ' . ' 

" . 

This is not the place to discuss the details of the needed non-discrimina:.. " 
tion regulations. But it is our view that the FDIC's new examination and ~ 
forcarent program requires ~ better yardstick against which to rreasure can-','" 

.' ~:~-: pliance than the rather general language of the stai:utes which the Corporation >, 
\~",,;:', .~lforces. ' ... " 

. ~ ~ :~';ii?~' . 
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